Training protocol for intracranial pressure monitor placement by nonneurosurgeons: 5-year experience.
This report evaluates a protocol for training nonneurosurgeon medical staff to perform ventricular catheter placement for ICP monitoring in traumatic brain injury and other appropriate patients under the guidance of neurosurgeons. Eleven neurosurgery house officers were enrolled in the program to be certified for ventricular catheter placement. The training program using the Ghajar Guide is described as well as the preprocedural checklist. The results of these certified house officers were tracked over a 5-year period. Ten house officers successfully completed the certification process for ventricular catheter placement in a total of 106 patients. The majority of ventricular catheters were placed at the bedside. The reported results and the complication rates of catheter-related infections and intracranial hemorrhage are similar to that of neurosurgeons or neurosurgeons in training. House officers under the guidance of neurosurgeons can be trained to successfully and safely place ventricular catheters for ICP monitoring in patients needing ICP monitoring.